Oliver Wells started SEM research in 1953 on the only existing instrument, in the Oatley group in Cambridge. From 1965 at IBM he continued this research into essentially the information content of image contrast in SEM. The 1960 Everhard-Thornley SED design dominated SE imaging and was recognized to capture a range of SE signals. However the efficiency, relative 'cleanliness', simplicity and low cost of these SED coupled with a rapidly developing user interface meant that the SEM was, by the 1980's, considered mature. Attention focused, largely, on TEM development.
Modern SEM have evolved significantly in the last decade. Current field emission SEM may contain up to 2-3 BSED and 3 SED in column and chamber configurations, plus STEM and CL detectors. Sample biasing has also re-emerged for high resolution and/or low energy imaging. A range of 'novel' contrasts have been reported, particularly in the area of 'low-loss BSEI'.
A comparison of the various BSED and SED on current SEM has been undertaken in this study. The aim was to confirm the early work of Oliver Wells on the effects of the various parameters on SE image contrasts, and the sample information such contrasts define. The samples included a carbon coated, polished resin mount of bauxite and an air dried Pt coated slater. Imaging of the Metroboost imaging sample was also undertaken together with alumina nanoparticles.
The images show a range of contrasts (figures 1-4) with BSED and SED mounted at different postions. The visibility of the surface contamination in the 'n-beam' SEI at high beam energy (20kV) through the carbon coating is very high. Channelling and Moire fringe effects also form part of the image contrasts and mask true sample features (figure 5-6). 
